Abstrak

Export Credit represent one of alternative financings used for procuring goods/service in around Dephan/TNI. Basically, export credit loan represent a loan prepared by exporter states to the concerned state export and also for fulfilling good needs for importer state. Said loan represents the credit granted to importer state for settling good procurement bought from the exporter company of the concerned credit provider state and therefore it cannot be used feely.

The requirements of export credit during this time refer to the rules issued by states joined in OECD called OECD guidelines. In said rules it is mentioned that export credit loan is not purposed for military and agriculture needs. But factually export credit loan is still one of the important financings for goods/service procurement in around Dephan/TNI.

In this thesis, it was conducted legal analysis on export credit agreement in line with the existence of standard requirements stipulated in OECD Guidelines and legal analysis of goods/service procurement export credit agreement in around Dephan/TNI.